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Snippets from Primary

Happy festive season!

Primary NewsBite wishes you a wonderful
break!
Dates for your diary

CP parent meeting

Don’t forget our CP Parent Meeting on Thursday, January 5th at 8.15 in E14 where we will
talk about phonics, reading groups, Bug Club, homework reading and spelling. The meeting
is expected to last an hour. Please enter school through the Primary gate.

News...News...News...

We have lots of lovely new books in the Primary Library! Please
continue to encourage your child to read as much as possible. A big thank you as
always to the Library volunteers for all their help.
We need books to be returned regularly. If your child is in CP, CE1, CE2 or CM1, why

not use the blue library bag for keeping Library books safe!

Hour of Code...
This week, CPs through to CM2s will have an hour of code. An hour of code?
‘The Hour of Code is a global movement reaching tens of millions of students in 180+
countries. Anyone, anywhere can organize an Hour of Code event. One-hour tutorials are
available in over 40 languages. No experience needed. Ages 4 to 104.’
Many thanks to our Tech Squad for helping the children understand that coding is simple and
fun! Our global digital natives will undoubtedly take to coding like fish in water :)

Blogs...Blogs...Blogs...

Every year level has a class blog. You should have received a link to the blog - don’t forget
to check it regularly!

News from the classroom…
CP
CPs have just completed a unit on Instructions and have learned the importance of ‘Bossy
Verbs’ and chronological order. Last Wednesday, the class made krispie cakes.
After the break we will be getting stuck into story writing and a mini science project.

CE1
CE1s have been having a lot of fun with ‘Horrid Henry’. They have made some Puppetpal
videos and are now working on their own stories.
The children also received a visit from Mr Celemenski, Ruby’s father, who told them lots of
exciting things about Canada.

CE2
After some science work on teeth (you may have heard about the egg left in vinegar!),
CE2s are working hard on their Healhty Living and Eating ibook. Mrs Lisney, a Canadian PE
teacher who works in Secondary, came to class last week to talk to the children about the
importance of exercise. She kept the children ‘on the move’ with some exciting activities.

CM1
CM1s have been carrying out experiments on water and surface tension. They have also
produced some poems about rain. After the break, they will be looking into the magical
world of Myths and Legends.

CM2
CM2s have been working on magnetism. Experiments produced some interesting results!
Last week, Mrs Commander, mother of Rosalind and Beatrice, came to talk to the class
about the role of Suffragettes and votes for women.

‘Astronaut’ by George (CP lunch-time activity)

